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Remember the place 403 West Market

Hancock Hotel
OUfKVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky

JllNIUS HANCOCK Prop0wMThe above Hotel has been re-

tted repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable

ood sample room Feed stable at¬

tached

GOmRGIAL H TBL

JAMESTOWN KY

HfllT YA SHANJ Proprietors

HE aboTe namedhotel was recently openedMraAlees that the table Is supplied at all times
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to

uests Good sample rooms and the bntidtngFirsteonablef
rt

LeMnn Steam Laundry

r

LEBANON KY
r o-

r r THOROUGHLY equipped mOdern
1 laundry plant conducted by exper-

t

¬

lenced workmen and doing as high
grade work as can be turned out any
place in the country Patronize a

home institution Work of Adair
f Eusscll Taplor and Green solicited
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s

A MILLER AgentsrE
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Missed By Susan B Anthony

The Atlanta Constitution comments
upon an editorial in a Western daily

on the life of Susan B Anthony
The editorial refers to the element of
tragedy in the fact that Miss Anthon y

has missed wifehood and motherhood
tbe crowning glories of womans life
The Atlanta Constitution considerr

this clause and says

It is undeniable that Miss Anthony
has missed wifehood and motherhood
and in summing up a womans life It

is only fair that we should count things
she has missed along with the thing
rile has gained She has gained the
love and reverance of millions of

people now living and of millions yet
to be but she has never known tbe
unspeakable oliss of nursing a family

Of children through the measles

whooping cough and mumps She has
lived a useful and perfect unselfish

life but she doesnt know a thing in

the world about the serene happiness

tbutjjesin being housekeeper cook

cbanibtTinaid nurse seamstress host
ess and a halt a dozon other things
every day in the year till nervous

prostration puts an end to the compli-

cated

¬

business She has stood on a

thousand platforms and listened to the
applause of vast audiences but she

doesnt know the glory and honor

there Ig in picking up a bucket of hot
suds and climbing a st Jadder to
wash the doors and windwS All joy

and rapture pf housecleaning en the

beautiful month of May are a sealed

book to her She has made the life of

womankind broader deeper and high

er than woman ever dreamed it could

be but she has np conceptjon of the
breadth depth and height of satisfac-

tion to be found in nursing a baby

through the three months colic

She has made the world over bpi she
is ignorant of the abandon of joy a
woman feels when she makes over an
old dress for the third time and then
sees John start oil on his summer fish

ing trip She has been free and inde¬

pendent always and the women who

are happier for her work will see that
she never lacks any good thing but
alas she has never known theecstacy
of asking John for 10 cents to pay

street car fare and she has never ex

prciepCQd the bliss of hearing him
growl about the price Qf her Easter
bonnet and groan over the monthly
grocery bill Here the element of

tragedy looms up very large indeed
There is no use in talking about it

Miss Anthony missed a lot of things

It is said that on her last birthday she
received 3000 letters congratulatory of

the things she has gained in her eighty
years of ire But there are wives and
mothers who could cheerfully and
heartily write her 3000 more letters
congratulatory of the thisgs that she

has missed

Admiral Sampsons Parentage
f

Admiral Sampson is of the humblesr
parentage His father was a ditch
ditfg r at Palmyra N Y a man of

iutflligence good character and deep

religious convictions Admiral Samp-

son earned the money which paid his
expenses to Annapolis by assisting his
father digging ditches grubbing
stumps and in other similar employ ¬

ment Three of his classmates Ad ¬

mirals Cromwell Higtslnson and Rod
gers are now In Washington Ad-

miral

¬

Watson wno was one class ahead
of him with Scbley and other men
who were in the acadamy at the samt
time all testify that Sampson was

about the greenest jay tftat eve

appeared at the acadamy but at the
same time he attracted immediate

attention because of his handsome ap ¬

pearance and intellectual ability
His pink and white complexion gave

him the nickname of Lily which
stuck to him through his entire course

and his gawky awkward manners
were In striking contrast to his hand
some head and face Sampson had
enjoyed no advantages outside of the
district school and was barely able to
pass his entrance examination but
his mental abilities wpre demonstrated
during the first term when he shot
from the bottom to number four in
his Glass At the end of the first year
ue stood number one a place that he
keptwithuut the slightest difficulty

until his graduation-

S IIUP augh remedies hide a cough
thy drug it Into silence but the irrlta
tion stays in tbe lungs to cause trouble
Morleys Honey Pectoral soothes heals
strengtbensand cures thoroughly The
cough stops because the cAuse is re-

moved Price 25 cts Ask your drug-

gists

T

Tiusts In A Rush

By means of the completed organize
tion of the American Can Company

representing a complete monopolistic
combine of tbe tincan manufacturing
concerns of the Untied States and of

the Standard Milling Company Its
comprehensive in scope an additional
100000000 of trust capitalization is

to be noted as a significant develop
ment of the times

It mjst be acknowledged that the
cxrtalnty of another four years of
McKioIcyism is greatly stimulating
the Trust Barons in their monopoly

mission It is but a few days ago al ¬

most coincident with the second

inauguration of the Trust President
of the United States that the Steel
Trust perfected by Plerpont Morgan

was incorporated with a capitol of SI

100000000 The giganfclp railway
combine based on the conynunity of
ownership idea is also a recent de
velopement No time is being lost by

the 200 trust magnates of America who

hope finaly to own all that is worth
owning in this cpuntry

Of course there will be many other
trust formations in the not remote
future covering whatever fields are
still open to the application of tbe
trust idea The certain passage of

3180000000 shipsubsidy grab by theI
Fiftyseventh Congress will no doubt
resultin at least one new shipping
combine Its a great time for the
trustsand during the next four years
the people will learn just what ItI
means fa haye a Trust President at
the head of the American Goverment
They should not fail to profit by the
lesson if they propose foreojaina free
and selfgoverning peopleSt Louis
Republic

YId PJ4F oiIAfter a complete disappearance for
many years and after the belief of

tbelr extermination had grown to
certainty wild pidgeons have mmeI
their reappearance in great numbers
on the Pacific coast Mrs Fannie B
Porter of San Luis Obispo Call
writes her mother Mrs Olivia Rogers
of this DlaqeIGreat droves of wild pidgeons have
made their appearance here They
come by thou apds acd I hear are fin-

ing

¬

much damage to growing wheat

It doesnt take them long to destroy a
wheatfield and farmers are consider¬

ably exercised One of my bojs killed

eightyfour across the creek fromJ
where I live a few eveningsago They
are fat plump and tender are deli¬

cious to eat and sell at 125 per dozon
1 do not think they are exactly the
same pidgeons as the wild ones 1 knewI
back in Kentucky astbey are of a blue
coloring like a dove But they are
certainly wild pidge ns and thourauds

of
themIt

been fifteen or twenty years
since wild pidgeons were las seen in
this country The bird suddenly and
completely disappeared fnm their
usual haunts and it was currently ro
ported that millions of them had been

overtaken in a storm somewhere off

the southern or western coast in pass-

ing

¬

from mainland to islands and all

drowned in the ocean Not one was

overseen afterwards and it is said

thatthe Smithsonian Institute has or

several yearsotrered a standing reward
for a live wild pid eon Their sudden
reappearance will excite much inter
est among oritbolugists everywhere

Wherethey have spent the years of

their exile from home is a question
that will probably remain forever un ¬

answered E Town News

Twice Provvn

From The Vindictar Rutherfardton

N C The editor of the Vindicator

has had occasion to test the efficacy of

Chamberlains Pain Balm twice with
the most remarkable results in each
case Firt with rheumatism in this

shoulder with which he suffered ex

crusiating pain fgr ten days which was

relieved with two applications of Pain
Balm rubbing tbe parts afflicted and
realizing instant benefit and entire re=

In it short time Second in rheuma-

tism

¬

in thigh joint almost prostrating
him with severe pain which was re¬

lieved by two applications rubbing
with the liniment on retiring at night

and getting up free from pain For
sale by M Cravens

Thomas Christian fits the murder
of Frank Perkins a colored hurst

trainer at lextnginjwi t litvvn a life
sentence

t

Mrs Nations Crusade
Mrs Carrie Nation as her namt

would indicate has succeeded In mak-

Ing herself more than a state affair
tier attempt to cure lawlessness by
lawlessness has aroused discussion
everywhere She has already reached
a degree of eminence which has excit-
ed

¬

the attention of cartoonist and
hatchet brigades are being organized
in various cities in her honor Kansas
has a constitutional amendment as
well aa a statute prohibiting the sale
liquor but as Is well known prohi

bition is not enforced in communities
where the local sentiment is against
it Mrs Nation acts upon the theory
tbat the saloon is an outlaw in Kansas
and that ssloon keepers cannot invoke
the protection the law when they
themselves disregard it While no de ¬

fence can be made of lawless methods
in enforcing law hose who condemn
Mrs Nation must in order to be con

sistant also condemn the violation of
the liquor laws The Kansas crusade
has already served a useful purpose in
that it has brqught out the fact that
prohibition is a dead letter in thatI
state and now that public attention
has been directed toward the subject
it is probable that the law wlllel thert
be enforced or the question resubmitt-
ed A law that is not enforced breeds
contempt forlawI

Rugell 3azes Way to Get Ichl
In a recent number of the Saturday

Evening Post Mr Russell Sage givesI
views an savjng Very few people

admire Mr Sage he is one of the men
who is nptewortby almost sorgly for
the money JjeIs wqrtn But some orI
the advice he gives is worth reading
He says

No matter how fast ft man ipay-

mgie money he owes it to society as
1

well as to himself to be economicalt
Any young man who will live up to

the following set of rules will get mortt
genuine happiness out of life than his
neighbor who violates them

Out of every dollar earned save 25

cents Save 75 cents if you can but-
t

never less than 25aGetmorning and work until the things
that are before you qre Qujshgd Pont
drop what yap have in band because it
ih 5 oclock

Be honest always have the courage
to tell the truthrhDont depend on others Even if
you have a rich father strike out for
yourself

Cultivate independence at the very

uuteetLearn
the value of the money Re ¬

alize tbat it stands when honestly
made as the monument to your value
aa a ci Jzen-

Be jealous of your civil rights
Take a wholesome interest in public
affairs but do not let politics or any
thing else interfere with the rigid ad-

ministration

¬

of your private duties
The Slate is made up of iDpyldualsI

Bd clean and decent Dont dllI
anything that you would be ashamed
to discuss with your mother

Dont gamble

Be circumspect your movements
Iu connection with amusements 1

have never been able to understand
why the young men of today deem the
theatre an absolute essential in seek ¬

log diversion An evening with aguou
book is or ought to be moresatisfying
to the young man of brains than even
lug in a hall where a lot of mane
ueve characters are strutting up and
down the stage like ctyldren When
the human race reaches Its highest
metal development there will proba-

bly

¬

be no theatres

Strikes a Rich Find
I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion and nervou
debility writes F J Green of Lan ¬

caster N H No remedy helped me

until I began using Electric Bitter
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used They have al

so kept my wife in excellent health
for many years She says Electric

Bitters are just splendid for female
troubles tqat they are a grand tonic
and invigorator for weak run down

women No other medicine can take

its place In our tam1JIn Try them
Only 50c Satisfaction guaranteed by

T E Paull

Jack Saunders colored was arrested

at JelUo for shooting Wesley Rig
gins a conductor on the Queen and
Crescent the offense being committed
in jPunuki ocranty some tfeto tigtti

<

What Is a Gentleman
Toe question has been variously an¬

swered Admiral Sampsons view is
that it requires certain specific advan ¬

tages of early education and training
to make a gentleman If that is so
then gentlemanliness is a acquired
art not a natural gift This is not a
great advance on the old English so¬

cial doctrine that gentlemen are born
nut But in this democratic age and
country neither high birth nor liberal
education is essential to the making of
a true gentleman

When Gunner Morgan In spite of
the unfavorable indorsement of his
letter to the Admiral Sampson called
on the latter and expressed his regret
that the correspondence should have
been so published is to annoy the Ad ¬

miral he went so far to show himself
a gentleman in the true sense of theI
term It was a gentle deed justify ¬

log Steeles observat on in the Ta
teer that the appellation of gentle-
man

¬

is never to he affixed to a mans
circumstances but to his behavior in
them Old Chaucers curiously spell

opinion

Tbat he is gentil that doth gentil
dedis still holds good in the high court
of common sense We speak of lIen be ¬

having like geotlementbut thephrase
unhappy A man can not behave

like a gentleman unless he is onefor
affectations or insincerity is Itself bad
manners Nothing can constitute

breeding that has not good nature
ito foundation says BulwerI

Thackerays definition of a gentle-
man

¬

is oue to which thousands of men
up who never saw the inside

of a college or seen a high school andI
have no distinction either of birth orIJsaysnItbtto be gentle to be generous

be brave to be wise and possessing
all these qualities to exercise there It

most graceful outward U1annerb
The lst1ttetinction when he says Thoughtful
ies for others generosity mlJdestv0aodtmakeistingulshed from the veneered article

which commonly goes by that name
Judged by these high standards it is

quite profitable that there are as many
gentlemen among the gunners ast

among the commissioned officers ofc
Uncle Sams uavy New York Wurldc

Has an Income of 15000 a MonthIJSpecial11thesensational liveries uf sudden wealth
One case which will be of interest
throughout the country fa that of Rug ¬

er Q Mills of CorMcana Tex exmanyi
StateWhen

Senator Mills retired to pri-
vate ijfea few years ago he was a pour

wan All that be owned was a farm
adjolnllg the town of Curslcaoa This
piece of property was encumbered with
a large mortgage About this timeJ
the first oil strike in the Qorsicana

district was male ry Capt Lucas As
a result of tbe discovery land values in

that section b gau to soar skyward
Senator Mills held his farm and enter
ed into an arrangement with practical
o 1 wen for boring a number of wells

on the plac

The titId was giadually developed

until Senator Sibs farm is now in
the very heart of the Corsicana oil dis
trict Ills income from these wells
soon aggregated several hundred dol ¬

lars per day The number of wells on

the farm has been largeyincreased In

tbe last year and it is said that his
net luc we how the sale of the oil

now excveris 15000 a mouth Kansas
Ql1Y Cor Chicago InterOcean

An Honest Medfclne for Lugrlp
Geo W Watt of South Gardiner

Me says I have had the worst
cough cold chills and grjp and have
taken lots of trash ot no account but

profit to the vendor Chamberlains
Cough Remedy Is the only thing that
has dune any good whatever I have
used one bottle of it aud the chills
cold and grip have left me I coograt

ulate the manufacturers of an honest

medicine Sold by Cravens

MaryWilson auel eight and Tom
Turner f Bell Ct uniyll went to a
preacher and a l e l tn he married but
were rtturned to tie lr parents who

gavo tbe children H Hpaiikiut iJ

A Great Newspaper
The Sunday edition of The St Lot iSt

Republic is a marvel of modern news
paper enterprise The oigairTattoi lir
Itsnewservic is worldwide comp it
In every department in fact stiptrioi
to tbat of any other newspaper

The magazine section is illustrator

Htabus
than any of the monthly magaznes
The fashions illustrated in ntursl
colors are especially valuable to the

ladiesThe
colored comic section is a gen ¬

uine laugh maker The funny car¬

loons are by the best artists Tin
humorous stories are high cass by au-

thors of national reputation
Sheet music a highclass popular

sung is furnished free every Sunday in I

The Republic

The price of theThe Sunday Rcpuli
lie by mail one year is 200 For salt
by all news dealers

President McKinleys proposed
transcontinental trip the latter plrt
of April will be one not only of valm
to him as a recreation from onicia
care but in the opportunity hs win
have of studying the people and the
resources of the country through
which he will pass He will visit New
Orleans and be present at the inaugu ¬

ration of the largest floating duck u
the world Thence he will pass near¬

y a thousand miles through Texas
which is six times the area of Ohio
and tbe seventh State in point of pop ¬

ulation On its extreme western har-

der
¬

at El Paso he will meet President
of Mexico and shake hauds with

across the border Thence he will
TO Los Angles and up to tin

coast to San Francisco whence he will
go to Oregon and visit the tilt e + ut
Portland Tacoma and Seat tie Ills
route home has not been scheduled

he will probably return by the
Pacific and In the circ e

thus described Un will take in all the
distinctive varieties of scenery devel ¬

and population which make up
he great national empire of ehich he
Chief Magistrate CourierJournal

Most in quantity best in Quality
Morleys Sarsaparilla and Iron is a

a blood purifier and a blood mak ¬

It does not take stop with merely

certain diseases like scrofula
sure abcesses etc but cleanses and
buildi up the whole system All who

ave tried it say there is more cure iii-

ottle of Morley Sarsaparilla and Iron
than in six of anv other kind Sold by

agent in every town

Hot Times in 1950

Perturbing as it may appear at first
sight there is logically a grain of com-

fort to be found in the announcement
of Processor Fulton of Edinburgh Uni ¬

versity that the Devil is located on

the planet Saturn and that his Satan
Ic Majesty is billed for projection t

tbe planet Earth some time in tin yr ar

It is always well for a man to know

just where his enemy is and at ht
time he may be expected to put in au
appearance with the light of battle ilt

hs eye The old proverb Forest art
ed Is forearmed voiced thissimp
truth which still holds grind It IIH

lung been feared thnt tie Devil would

some day he turned loose on the t rre
trial ball Not a few pvrs ns haVt b

lieved indeed that he has already vi

lied u more than once in dlsgu S

wherefore wo have our Mephistophelt
myth and others of tbat ilk Professor
Fultons announcement simplifies th
matter greatly

The occasion seems to call forNiko
Tesla If we can believe all wuhwu

this astonishing sci itistvan outlet
the Devil in the lino of pyrotechnic
Nikola must lay plans fr a hot ee t r
cal reception of oldNlck In 1950 F
him full of ohms dud volts and blah

ing blue blazes Nikola the minute h

sets foot off Saturn Now that wi >

on his trail lets fight the Devil wi i-

f1reHt Louis Republic

Working 24 ilour aDay
Theres no rest fur those tireless

little workers Dr Kngs Sw Life

Pills Millions are always busy curl
Torpid Liver Jaundice Billinusne +

Fever and Ague They hanish Ik
headache drive out Malaria Never
gripe or weaken sfnal ia ten
workj onders Try them 25c at T

GPs 17iuu19tifie

fNu
1 Nnrnbhed =Plan 10-

Per Day p
5lic SSosfers 3fotcf

MEALSSiic

523WauclSt LOUISVILLE KY
I > JC BOSLER Hgr

u

ffilmore Hotel
W H WtLJIOKB Prop

Graci > ville Kentucky

i topthai nirtie refutes and a first class
t iitr tItles cry rca

Si attaehedi
UUKDOS MONTGOMERY

i Yll 1 l i >
COLUMBIA KY

adjolninaunties
drugcurerDR M 0 SALLEEt DENTIST
Careful attention given to ffif

dentivbryanddental

CoffeyL
COLU3IBIA KY

FRANK M BALLENGER
WITH

ROftiflSClHiOrtOOGfl
WHOESAE

Dry Goods Notions Etc
LOUISVILLE KY

YETMRY SURGEON

HstuIoPolleYH Splints Spavin or say sal
I6UAJitD5A1ISFACTION
Sock-

S D CREN8HAW-
lmile from Columbia on Disappolncncarf

PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHSWOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to flo
any kind of work in J

our line in firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years sad

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics Wi vill

take country produce
at market value Girt

us call Shop near Columbia Mill Ce

41 Columbia
AND

Gampbellsville Staae Llif

0GOODSTOCKCOMFORTABLE
STAGE

SAFCfeRIVIR

0Courteous Attention to Passenrjtre

Leaves Columbia a m and aakenaade
ln with Louisville train Leaves Graena
ille 3A p m Just af er arrival ft LtiSrHSl
rainD

y exc pi S inday Calls at Maim X

1e promptly i tended to Express at XMB to
IllerI

GEORGE LEV iMP

wYwri1a

BRUNeRC
WHOLESALE

PRODUCE DEAIiEB
We charge no co i mission on Batter Xvtfe

ry and Egg Ale guaranty highest WfeJSl
prices

471 BriKJk BONK

LOUISVILLE KERlttafe

RI
p


